
CHAPTER VII 

THE PURITAN AGE 

l. HISTORICAL SUMMARY 

The Puritan Movement. In its broadest sense the Puritan move
ment may be regarded as a second and greater Renaissance, a 
rebirth of the moral nature of man following the intellectual awalt
ening of Europe in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries. In Italy, 
whose influence had been uppermost in Elizabethan literature, the 
Renaissance had been essentially pagan and sensuous. lt had hardly 
touched the moral nature of man, and it brought little relief from tbe 
despotism of rulers. One can hardly read the horrible records of tbe 
Medici or the Borgias, or the political observations of Machiavelli, 
witbout marveling at the moral and political degradation of a cul
tured nation. In the North, especially among the German and Eng
lish peoples, the Renaissance was accompanied by a moral awakening, 
and it is precisely that awakening in England, "that greatest moral 
and political reform which ever swept over a nation in the short space 
of half a century," which is meant by the Puritan movement. We 
shall understand it better if we remember that it had two cbief 
objects: the first was personal righteousness; the second was civil 
and religious liberty. In other words, it aimed to make roen honest 
and to make them free. 

Such a roovement should be cleared of ali the misconceptions 
which have clung to it since the Restoration, when the very name 
wrong of Puritan was made ridiculous by the jeers of the gay 
Ideas of courtiers of Charles II. Though the spirit of the move-
the Puritana ment was profoundly religious·, the Puritans were not 1 

religious sect ; neither was the Puritan a narrow-minded and g\oomJ 
dogmatist, as he is still pictured even in the histories. Pym and 
Hampden and Eliot and Milton were Puritans; and in the 10111 
struggle for human liberty there are few names more honored bJ 
freemen everywhere. Cromwell and Thomas Hooker were Puritalll 
yet Cromwell stood like a rock for religious tolerance; and Tho 
Hooker, in Connecticut, gave to tbe world the first ,~ritten constitu · 
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m w ich freemen, before electin th . 
strict limits of the offices t ·h. t en officers, laid down the 
Puritan document and ·t o 'k' ic they were elected. That is a 
. h . ' • mar s one of the g . m t e h1story of government. reatest ach1evements 

From a religious view point Puritan. . 
The name was first given to th tm mcluded ali shades of belief 
the form of worship of the f osedw o ª?vocated certain changes ¡~ 
but as the ideal of libertyre orm~ Enghsh Church under Elízabeth . 

rose m men's · d , 
were- the king and his evil I mm s, and opposcd to it 

ch h 
counse ors and the b d f . 

urc men of whom Laud • h an o mtolerant 
bec is t e great example th p 

ame a great national movement It . 1 ' en uritanism 
as well as extreme Separatists . . i~c uded English churchmen 
noblemen, -all bound to eth '. Cal".m1sts, Covenanters, Catholic 
and State, and with a pas~ion e;o1; l~~s1stance to ?espotism in Church 
the world has never since see N erty and nghteousness such as 

t 
n. ; aturally such a 

ex remes and excesses and ºt . f movement had its 
f ' 1 is rom a few zealot d f 

~ost o our rnisconceptions about the Puri _s an . anatics that 
m !hose days, too stern perha s ~ns an~e. L1fe was stern 
agamst despotism made m p ' and the mtens1ty of the struggle 
Puritanisrn under Cromwel~ns narro,lv and hard. In the triumph of 

1 
evere aws were pa ed 

p easures were forbidden and ss ' man y simple , an austere standard f ¡· • 
upon an unwilling people So th . . . . 

0 
mng was forced 

br k f . . e cnt1c1sm is made th t th . 
ea o immorality which followed th . a e w1ld out-

partly due to the unnatural rest . t· ef restorat1on of Charles was 
e· . . ne ions o the Purita Th 

ISIIJ is JUSt; but we must not forget the whol . . n era. e criti-
That the Puritan prohibited M 1 . e spmt of the rnoYement. 
llllall consequence beside the tYf~: d~ncmg and horse racing is of 
tice, that he overthrew despot· ac dat e fought for liberty and jus-

i f ism an made a m ' l"f sa e roro the tyranny of 1 A . ~n s • e and property 
foam on its surface, and c:~t:;~· aust gre~t nver is not ~udged by the 
have ridiculed are but froth on h ere aws and doctn~es which we 
current that has flowed steadily Ji~ e su~face of. the m1ghty Puritan 

an~e_rican history since the 'Agee o~ ~~:b:ft!1.fe, through English 

. gmg Ideals. The political u h . ¡ . 
1lp m the terrible struggle between ~h ea~~ of the pen_od is summed 
resulted in the death f Ch I e mg and Parharnent which 
of the Comrnonwealt: undar eCs at the block and the establi~hment 

peo 
I er romwell For e t . 

pe had been wonderfully lo 1 t h . en unes the English 
11ian_ their loyalty to kings was th::l<l °s:x;~ so_vereigns; but deeper 

times, as in the days of Alfred an<l FÍ· blo\e for perso~al liberty. 
, iza elh, the two ideals went 
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hand in hand; but more often they were in open strife, and a final 
struggle for supremacy was inevitable. The crisis carne when James I, 
who had received the right of royalty from an act of Parliament, 
began, by t,he assumption of "divine right," to ignore the Parliament 
which had created him. Of the civil war which followed in the reign 
of Charles I, and of the triumph of English freedom, it is unneces
sary to write here. The blasphemy of a man's divine right to rule 
his fellow-men was ended. Modero England began with the charge 
of Cromwell's brigade of Puritans at Naseby. 

Religiously the age was one· of even greater ferment than that 
which marked the beginning of the Reformation. A great ideal, the 
Religious ideal of a national church, was pounding to pieces, like 
ldeals a ship in the breakers, and in the confusion of such an 
hour the action of the various sects was like that of frantic passengers, 
each striving to save his possessions from the wreck. The Catholic 
church, as its name implies, has always held true to the ideal of a 
united church, a church which, like the great Roman government 
of the early centuries, can bring the splendor and authority of Rome 
to bear upon the humblest village church to the farthest ends of the 
earth. For a time that mighty ideal dazzled the German and English 
reformers; but the possibility of a united Protestant church perished 
with Elizabeth. Then, instead of the world-wide church which was 
the -ideal of Catholicism, carne the ideal of a purely national Protes
tantism. This was the ideal of Laud and the reactionary bishops, no 
less than of the scholarly Richard Hooker, of the rugged Scotch 
Covenanters, and of the Puritans of Massachusetts Bay. It is in
tensely interesting to note that Charles called Irish rebels and Scotch 
Highlanders to his aid by promising to restore their national reli
gions ; and that the English Puritans, turning to Scotland for help, 
entered into the solemn Covenant of 1643, establishing a national 
Presbyterianism, whose object was: 

To bring the churches of God in the three kingdoms to uniformity in reli• 
gion and government, to preserve the rights of Parliament and the liberties 
of the Kingdom; ... that we and our posterity mayas brethren Jive in 
faith and !ove, and the Lord may delight to Jive in the midst of us. 

In this famous Covenant we see the national, the ecclesiastical, and 
the personal dream of Puritanism, side by side, in all their grandeur 

and simplicity. 
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Years passed, years of b'tt • . . • I er struggle and h t h 

unposs1b11Ity of uniting th . ear ac e, before tbe . e vanous Prote ta 
recogmzed. The ideal of f 1 s nt sects was generally 
death is due all the re11· .ª na wna church died hard, and to its 

g1ous unrest of the . 
remember the national ideal d h penod. Only as we 
we understand the amazing Í·tªº td e struggle which it caused can 

th h 
• . . 1 e an work of B ' 

, e ero1c spmt of the American 1 . unyan, or appreciate 
. d co omsts wbo left h f 

ness m or er to give the ne 'd 1 f orne ora wilder-. . w I ea o a free h h . 
its pract1cal dernonstration. c urc m a free state 

Literary Characteristics I r 
was one of confusion due. t n th1terbature _also the Puritan Age 

M d
. ' 0 e reakmg f 1 . 

e ,ze,·al standards of h' 1 up o o d ideals e 1va ry th · . · 
romances of which S f '. e imposs1ble !oves and 

penser urmshed th t . 
less surely than the id 1 f . e ypes, penshed no 

b 
ea O a nat1onal ch h . . 

a sence of any fixed standard of lite ~r_c. , and m the 
nothing to prevent the . rary cnt1c1sm there was 
poets, who are the liter::aggerat10n of the "metaphysical" 
the Anabaptists Poet ty pkarallels to religious sects like 

· ry oo new a ¡ t ¡· 
Donne and Herbert and b ne s art mg forms in 

A 
, prose ecame as b 

natomy oj Me!ancho/1, Th . . som eras Burton's 

1 
-.,, · e spmtual gloo h' h 

or ater fastens upon ali th . m w ic sooner 
· . e wnters of th' d . 
IS unJustly attributed to p . . is age, an wh1ch 

b 
. untan mfluenc . d 

reakmg up of acceptecl stand d . e, is ue to the 
No people from the G k. ar s m government and religion. 

, ree s to those f 
suffered the loss of old ideals with o. ou'. own clay, have 
"Ichabocl ! the glory has de arte;~t causm? lts writers to cry, 
tendency of literary men . p 11 . . That is the unconscious 
their golden age. a d 'tm a dtimes, who look backward for 

l
. ' n i nee not e h 
tterature, who even in th b k oncern t e student of 

1 
' e rea -up of ch · h d · • . 

ooks for sorne foreo-Jeams f . ens e mstitut10ns, 
upon the world Tt>h' o a better hght which is to break 

. · 1s so-called gloom 
minor poems of ex . 't y age produced sorne 

f 
qm51 e workmanship d 

o verse whose work would 1 'f , an .one great master 
Milton, in whom the indom. \~n y a~y age_ ~r people, - J ohn 
expression. ita e Puntan spmt finds its noblest 
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There are three main characteristics in which Puritan 
literature diff ers from that of the preceding age : ( I ) Eliza-

p 
. d bethan literature, with all its diversity, had a 

untan an Elizabethan marked unity in spirit, resulting from the patriot-
Literature ism of all classes and their devotion to a queen 
who, with all her faults, ·sought first the nation's welfare. 
Under the Stuarts all this was changed. The kings were the 
open enemies of the people ; the country _was divided by 
the struggle for political and religious liberty; and the litera
ture was as divided in spirit as were the struggling parties. 
(2) Elizabethan literature is generally inspiring ; it throbs 
with youth and hope and vitality. That which follows speaks 
of age and sadness ; even its brightest hours are followed by 
gloom, and by the pessimism inseparable from the passing of 
old_standards. (3) Elizabethan literature is intensely romantic; 
the romance springs from the heart of youth, and believes ali 
things, even the impossible. The great schoolman's credo, 
·• I believe because it is impossible," is a better expression 
of Elizabethan literature than of medireval tbeology. In the 
literature of the Puritan period one looks in vain for romantic 
ardor. Even in the lyrics and love poems a critical, intellec
tual spirit takes its place, and whatever romance asserts itself 
is in form rather than in feeling, a fantastic and artificial 
adornment -of speech rather than the natural utterance of a 
heart in which sentiment is so strong and true that poetry is 

its only expression. 

II. LITERATURE OF THE PURITAN PERIOD 

The Transition Poets. When one attempts to classify the 
literature of the first half of the seventeenth century, from 
the death of Elizabeth (1603) to the Restoration (1660), he 
realizes the impossibility of grouping poets by any accurate 
standard. The classifications attempted here have small 
dependence upon dates or sovereigns, and are suggestive 
rather than accurate. Thus Shakespeare and Bacon wrote 
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largely in the reign of Jam I . 191 
in spirit; and Bunyan is :; l~s!u! theU: work is Elizabethan 
pened to write after the R . Puntan because he hap-
'cal . estorat10n Th 
1 poets, given by Dr. Joh . · e name Metaphys-
not descriptive of the f 11 nson, Is somewhat suggestive but 
lin o owers of D 

e or Cavalier poets brin t . onne; the name Caro-
the Royalists who followe!sKo mmd the careless temper of 
which he was unworthy. ~1gl Charles with a devotion of 
~ecalls the little band of 'd;: t ie name Spenserian _poets 
ideal, even while his romantic mer~. who clung to Spenser's 
down by Science at the me Ireval castle was battered 

At h 
. one gate and p • . 

t e ~egmning of this bewil . untanr_sm at the other. 
pressed m literature, we note :7mg c~nfus10n of ideals ex
ally k~~wn as Jacobean poets butew wnters who are gener
Trans1t10n poets because with th whom we have called the 
clearly the changing sta~dards o/t~~er dramatists, they show 

_Samuel Daniel (1562-161 _age. 
with the first Metaphysical 9). ~a~Iel, who is often classed 
reas f poets, Is mtere t' 
. ons, - or his use of the . . s mg to us for two 
literary desertion of S art1fic1al sonnet, and for h. 

penser as a m d 1 f IS 
a cycle of sonnets modeled h o e or poets. His Deli'a 
ª"! Stel!a, helped to fix ;:eer aps, after Sidney's Astrophel 
friendship by a series of custom of celebrating love or 

ps 
d sonnets to h · h 

_eu onym was affixed. In his ' w IC sorne pastoral 
With Shakespeare's and I·n h' solnnets, many of which rank 
bea 'f ' · is ater uti ul "Complaint of R poetry, especially the 
he . osamond" a d h. " . 
. aimed solely at grace of . n Is Civil Wars" 
m · · expression d b ' 

grvmg to English poetr a ' ª~ . e~ame influential 
.dependence than it hacl e yk greater mc!Ividuality and in-

sq l 
ver nown I 

uare y against the medireval t d. n matter he set himself 
en ency: 

Let others si f k · 
In aged accenn~sº tgs ~nd paladines 
Paint shadows . ª? u~timely words, 

This fl. m imagmary Iines. 
mg at Spenser and his followers 

the modern and realistic school h. :arks ~he _beginning 
' w ic sees m life as it is 
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. h t the invention of al egones t' aterial w1t ou 
enou?h po~ ic m . ~ Daniel's poetry, which was forgot-
and 1mposs1ble herome · h . ·ed probably more homage 

ft his death as recel\' 
ten soon a er . ~aises of Wordsworth, Southey, Lamb, 
than it deserves m the P . "R d Daniel the admir-

·¿ The latter says · ea ' 
and Colen ge. d 1 guage are just such as any 
able Daniel. The style ahn an nt day would use. It seems 

· d ly writer of t e prese " 
pure an man . 'th the style of Shakespeare. . d in companson w1 
qmte mo ern ntrast with the above are 

S W iters In strong co · 
The ong r · S W 'ters and the Spensenan • ps the 0110' n 

two distmct grou ' . t> f Elizabeth was marked by 
poets. The close of. the re1gn o remarkable in its sudden 

b t f Enghsh songs, as . d 
an out urs o d Two causes contnbute 
development as the rise of t~e \ªmfla.ence of French instead of 

lt the increasmg m u 
to this resu ,- . d 1 ent of music asan art 

. d the rap1d eve opm . . 
Itahan verse, an The two song wnters 
at the close of the si_xteenthTchentur:Campion ( l 567 ?- 1619) 

th tudymO' are orna f 
and best wor s t> 6 ?) Like all the lyric poets o 
Nicholas Breton ( 1 545 ?_-

162 
.' · . f the Elizabethan and 

cunous m1xtur e o 
the age, they are a h . of sacred and profane love 
the Puritan standards. T ey ~mg 1 e song is of ten found on 
with the same zest, and a care e~s. ov 

ith a plea for divine grace. .
1 the same page -V: Of the Spenserian poets G1 es 

The Spensenan Poets. h t dying Giles Fletcher 
W. l re best wort s u · 

Fletcher and it ier ª . suggestion of Milton 
6 ) has at times a strong . b 

(1588 ?-1 23 f S erin his early years) tn te 
(who was also a follow~r o fphe.11s1· His best known work, 

. . d ma¡esty o is mes. li 
noble simphc1ty an . h,, ( 161 o) was the gr ea test re · 
"Christ's Victory ª11d Tnump 'd · "Piers Plow• 

h d peared in Englan smce 
gious poem that a ap h edecessor of Paradise Lost. 
man," and is notan unw?rt y pr 88- 1667) covers the whole 

The life of George W ither ( 1E51· beth to the Restoration, 
l. h h' t ry from iza of 

period of Eng is is o f h' ork covers every phase 
us volume o is w . d • and the enormo H' l1'fe was a vane one, 
f t great ages. is · 

the literature o wo . t the Covenanters, and agalll 
now as a Royalist leader agams 
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announcing his Puritan convictions, and suff ering in prison for 
his faith. At his best Wither is a lyric poet of great origi
nality, rising at times to positive genius ; but the bulk of his 
poetry is intolerably dull. Students of this period find him 
interesting as an epitome of the whole age in which he lived ; 
but the average reader is more inclined to note with inter:est 
that he published in 1623 Hymns and Songs oj the Church, 
the first hymn book that ever appeared in the English language. 

The Metaphysical Poets. This name - which was given 
by Dr. Johnson in derision, because of the fantastic form of 
Donne's poetry-is often applied to ali minor poets of the 
Puritan Age. We use the term here in a narrower sense, 
exclucling the followers of Daniel and that later group known 
as the Cavalier poets. It includes Donne, Herbert, Waller, 
Denham, Cowley, Vaughan, Davenant, Marvell, a!}d Crashaw. 
The advanced student finds them all worthy of study, not 
only for their occasional excellent poetry, but because of their 
influence on later literature. Thus Richard Crashaw ( 1613 ?-
1649), the Catholic mystic, is interesting because his troubled 
life is singularly like Donne's, and his poetry is at times like 
Herbert's set on fire.1 Abraham Cowley (1618-1667), who 
blossomed young and who, at twenty-five, was proclaimed the 
greatest poet in England, is now scarcely known even by 
name, but his "Pinclaric Ocles" 2 set an example which in
fluenced English poetry throughout the eighteenth century. 
Henry Vaughan (1622- 1695) is worthy of study because he 
is in sorne respects the forerunner of Wordsworth; 3 and 
Andrew Marvell (1621 - 1678), because of his loyal friendship 
with Milton, and because his poetry shows the conflict between 
the two schools of Spenser and Donne. Eclmund Waller 
(16o6- 1687) stands between the Puritan Age and the Res
toration. He was the first to use consistently the "closed" 

· . 
1See, for instance, the "Hymn to St. Theresa" and "The Flaming Heart." 
1So called from Pindar, the greatest lyric poet of Greece. 
1

See, for instance, "Childhood," "The Retreat," "Corruption," "The Bird," "The 
11ldden Flower," for Vaughan's mystic interpretation of childhood and nature. 
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couplet which dominated our poetry for the next century. 
By this, and especially by his influence over Dryden, the 
greatest figure oí the Restoration, he occupies a larger place 
in our literature than a reading oí his rather tiresome poetry 

would seem to warrant. 
Of all these poets, each of whom has his special claim, we 

can consider here only Donne and Herbert, who· in differ
ent ways are the types of revolt against earlier forros and 
standards of poetry. In feeling and imagery both are poets 
of a high order, but in style and expression they are the 
leaders of the fantastic school whose influence Jargely domi
nated poetry during the half century of the Puritan period. 

JoHN DoNNE (1573-1631) 

Life. The briefest outline of Donne's life shows its intense human 
interest. He was born in London, the son of a rich iron merchant, 
at the time when the merchants of England were creating a new and 
higher kind of princes. On his father's side he carne from an old 
Welsh family, and on his mother's side from the Heywoods and Sir 
Thomas More's family. Both families were Catholic, and in his early 
life persecution was brought near ; for his brother died in prison for 
harboring a proscribed priest, and his own education could not be 
continued in Oxford and Cambridge because of his religion. Such 
an experience generally sets a man's religious standards for life; but 
presently Donne, as he studied law at Lincoln's Inn, was investigating 
the philosophic grounds of all faith. Gradually he left the church in 
which he was born, renounced all denominations, and called himself 
simply Christian. Meanwhile he wrote poetry and shared bis wealth 
with needy Catholic relatives. He joined the expedition of Essex 
for Cadiz in 1596, and for the Azores in 1597 1 and on sea and in 
camp found time to write poetry. Two of his best poems, "The 
Storm" and "The Calm," belong to this period. N ext be traveled 
in Em:ope for three years, but occupied bimself with study and 
poetry. Returning home, he became secretary to Lord Egerton, 
fell in !ove with the latter's young niece, Anne More, and married 
her; for which cause Donne was cast into prison. Strangely enough 
his poetical work at this time is not a song of youthful romance, but 
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e rogress of the Soul ,, a t d 
wandering and poverty follo~ved su u t{ t tGransmigration. Years of 
young lovers and made an all ' n I ir eorge More forgave the 
enjoying bis new comforts Do owance to his daughter. Instead of 
in his tastes. He refuseJ als:n~ gr~w more ascetic and intel!ectual 
Church of England and of .. e attering offer of entering the 
"p d rece1vmg a comf t bl " .. seu o Martyr,, he tt ora e hvmg" B h. 
h' . a racted the favor of J . y is 
im to be ordained yet left h. . h ames I, who persuaded 

When his wife d ied' her all im w1t out any place or employrnent 

se h
'ld owance ceased and D . 

ven c I ren in extreme ' onne was left with 
rose rapidly by sheer intelle~~vaelrfty. Then he became a preacher 
was th orce and gen· d · ' e greatest of English p h ms, an m four yéars 
dral in London. There he "reac_ edrs and Dean of St. Paul's Cathe-
and I d h carne sorne to hea · h 
. . ~ ot ers to arnend their lives ,, and ven m oly raptures 
w1th_ mtense earnestness is likened b I as he Ieans over the pulpit 
Ieanmg ~rom a cloud." y zaak Walton to "an angel 

Here is variety enough to e 't . . 
stronger than any impression Jf1 ornt ize dh1s age, and yet in ali his Iife 
iny t h ou war weal o · ' ~ ~ry t at_ surrounds Donne. In ali hi r woe, is the sense of 
a h1dmg of sorne dee th. . s work one finds a myster 
share, and which ¡/su¡º:s;:~,c~ 

th
~ worl<l ,~ould gladly know a;d 

Undertaking" : g m his hauntmg little poem, "The 

I have done one braver thing 
Than ali the worthies d'd. 
Ad 

1 

' n yet a braver thence doth . 
Wh' h. sprmg ic is, to keep that hid. , 

Donne's Poet D , ry. onne s poet · 
startling and fantastic that few ry _1~ so uneven, at times so 
ommend it to others O 1 ~nt1cs would care to rec
must be left to th.. n y a few w_1ll read his works, and they 

b 
e1r own browsmg t fi d 

t ero, like <leer which in th 'd ' o n what pleases 
and h , e m1 st of plenty t k b' 

t ere and wander t . . ' a e a rte here 
an hour's feedin o- O on, hastmg twenty varieties of food in 
D o· ne w o reacls h ·11 onne's Jack of any . mue wi probably bewail 
instance, Chaucer anl:~l1tstent style ?r literary standard. For 
wel) b I on are as d1ff erent t e ; yet the work of h . as wo poets could 
· eac 1s marked b d' · 

SIStent style, and it is the st y a istmct and con-
makes the Tales or the p yl~~s muchas the matter which 

ara zse Lost a work for all t. 1me, 
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Donne threw style and all literary standards to the winds; 
a:nd precisely for this reason he is forgotten, though his great 
intellect and his genius had marked him as one of those who 
should do things "worthy to be rememberect" While the 
tendency of literature is to exalt style at the expense of 
thought, the world has many men and women who exalt 
feeling and thought above expression ; and to these Donne 
is good reading. Browning is of the same school, and com-. 
pels attention. While Donne played havoc with Elizabethan 
style, he nevertheless influenced our literature in the way of 
boldness and originality ; and the present tendency is to give 
him a larger place, nearer to the few great poets, than he has 
occupied since Ben Jonson declared that he was ''the first poet 
of the world in sorne things," but likely to perish "for not being 
understood." For to much of his poetry we must apply his 
own satiric verses on another's crudities: 

Infinite work ! which doth so far extend 
That none can study it to any end. 

GEORGE HERBERT ( I 593- 1633) 

"O day most calm, most bright," sang George Herbert, and 
we may safely take that single line as expressive of the whole 
spirit of his writings. Professor Palmer, whose scholarly edi
tion of this poet's works is a model for critics and editors, 
calls Herbert the first in English poetry who spoke face to 
face with God. That may be true ; but it is interesting to 
note that not a poet of the first half of the seventeenth cen• 
tury, not even the gayest of the Cavaliers, but has written 
sorne noble verse of prayer or aspiration, which expresses the 
underlying Puritan spirit of bis age. Herbert is the greatest, 
the most consistent of them all. In all the others the Puritan 
struggles against the Cavalier, or the Cavalier breaks loose 
from the restraining Puritan ; but in Herbert the struggle is 
past and peace has come. That his life was not all cahn, 
that the Puritan in him had struggled desperately before it 
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h 

I eness of the Cavar . 
one w o reads between h. ¡· ier, is evident to 1s mes: 

I struck the board and cry'd No ' 
I 

. , more 
w,11 abroad · 

Wha~? Shall I ever slgh and pine? 

L
My !mes and life are free, free as tl~e road 

oose as the wind. , 

There speaks the Cavalier of th . . 
as one reads to the end of the eli~~~vers1ty and .the court ; and 
!he su~gestive name of "The Collar ~oem, wh1ch he calls by 
is readmg condensed ¡;· h ' he may know that he 

10grap y. 
Those who seek for faults, for strain d . 

verse forms in Herbert's t . e imagery and fantastic 
but it will better repay thpoe rdy, w11l finel them in abundance . 

d 
e rea er to look fo th d ' 

an fine feeling that are h'd 1 . r e eep thought 

1 
. 1 e en m these ' el f 

yncs, even in those th t 1.1011 er ul religious 
Herbert's reputation w:s appear most. artificial. The fact that 

th h
. greater, at times th M'l , 

at is poems when pubr h d f . ' an i ton s, and 
d . fl is e a ter h1s death h d 1 

an m uence, shows certainl th t . a a arge sale 
his age ; and bis poem ·11 y a he appealed to the men of 
· s w1 probabl b el if only by the f ew J. ust so 1 y e rea and appreciated, 

d 
' ong as men are st 

un erstand the Puritan's . . 1 . . rong enough to 
spmtua conv1ct10ns. 

Life. Herbert's liie is so u. 
biographical facts can be of i·t~t a~d uneventful that to relate a few 
whole story by Izaak Walto I e ~ vantage. Only as one reads the 
bert's poetry. He was born na~: : share the gentle spirit of Her
a noble Welsh family H' . on. gomery Castle,1 Wales 1593 of 

d 
· 1s umversity cou b . ' , 

gra uation he waited long . rse was nlliant, and after 
co t years m the vain ho f ur • Ali bis life he had t b 1 • pe O preferment at 
doubt di O att e agamst dise d · • e y the cause of the Ion d ase, an th1s is un-
course. Not till he was th' t g elay before each new step in his 
the little church of B ir y-seven was he ordained and placed over 

emerton Ho h r 
people, in "this happy comer ~f th w e 'ived here .among plain 
and blessing ali people asking h' e Lord s field, hopmg ali things 

' is own way to Sion d h . 
J Th . an s owmg others 

Rece er~ '.s some doubt as to whether he w 
nt opm1on inclines to the latter . as born at the Castle, or at Black H 11 v1ew. a . 
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the way," should be read in Walton. It is a brief life, less than three 
years of work before being cut off by consumption, but remarkable 
for the single great purpose and the glorious spiritual strength that 
shine through physical weakness. Just before bis death he gave sorne 
manuscripts to a friend, and his message is worthy of John Bunyan: 

Deliver this little book to my dear brother Ferrar, and tell him he 
shall find in ita picture of the many spiritual conflicts that have passed 
betwixt God and my soul before I could subject mine to the will of Jesus 
my master, in whose service I have now found perfect freedom. Desire 
him to read it; and then, if he can think it may turn to the advantage of 
any dejected poor soul, Jet it be made public; if not, Jet him bum it, for 
I and it are less than the least of God's mercies. 

Herbert's Poems. Herbert's chief work, Tite Temple, con
sists of over one hundred and fifty short poems suggested by 
the Church, her holidays and ceremonials, and the experiences 
of the Christian life. The first poem, "The Church Porch," is 
the longest and, though polished with a care that foreshad
ows the classic school, the least poetical. It is a wonderful 
collection of condensed sermons, wise precepts, and moral 
lessons, suggesting Chaucer's "Good Counsel," Pope's "Es
say on Man," and Polonius's advice to Laertes, in Hamlet; 
only it is more packed with thought than any of these. Of 

truth-speaking he says : 
Dare to be true. Nothing can need a lie; 
A fault which needs it most grows two thereby. 

and of calmness in argument : 
Calmness is great advantage: he that lets 
Another chafe may warm him at his fire. 

Among the remaining poems of Tlie Temple one of tbe 
most suggestive is "The Pilgrimage." Here in six short stan
zas, every line close-packed with thought, we have the whole 
of Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress. The poem was written prob
ably before Bunyan was born, but remembering the wide 
influence of Herbert's poetry, it is an interesting question 
whether Bunyan received the idea of his unmortal work from 
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t s i gnmage " Probably th b k 
is the one called ;, The Pulle '' e h_esht nown of all bis poems 

Y, w 1c generally ap h 
ever under the name "Re t " "T . pears, ow-s • or he G1fts of God." 

When God at first made man 
H . , 

avmg a glass of blessings standing by 
Let us, said he, pour on him ali , L h we can· 

et t e world's riches, which dispersed Úe 
Contract into a span. ' 

So strength first made a way. 
Then beauty flowed . th . d ' 
When almost all w~ ou~n ~1sd om,dhonor, pleasure. 

P 
. . , o ma e a stay 

erce1vmg that alone of al! h' t , ' 1s reasure 
Rest in the bottom lay. ' 

For, if I should, said he 
Bestow this jewel also on , H Id my creature, 

e wou adore my gifts instead of 
And rest in N ature, not the God of ;:;ure . 

So both should losers be. · 

Yet let him keep the rest 
~ut k~ep them with repinin~ restlessness. 

et h1m be rich and weary, that at least . 
If goodness lead him not, yet weariness, 

May toss him to my breast. 

Among the poems which may be r d . . . 
sification and h. h ea as cunos1ttes of ver-

' w ic arouse the wrath of th . . !~ ~.h;~ee mltaph:,sica~ school, are those like ,~ ;:~!~crs ;f:~:~; 
poem the th'ltar, f whi~h suggest in the printed form of the 

mg o wh1ch the poet · M 
tbe poem in which rime is mad smg_s. ore ingenious is 

of a preceding word, as in the :v~\~:::~:\;~ ~~:a~::: ~~~ter 

I bless thee, Lord, because I grow 
Among thy trees, which in a row 
To thee both fruit and order ow. 

~Hd mor;, !ngeni_ous still are odd conceits like the 
eaven, m wh1ch E h b . poem each li . e o, y repeatmg the last syllable of 

ne, g1ves an answer to the poet's questi ons. 
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. In the literature of any age there are 
The Cavaher Poets. d . The first expresses 

d d'stinct ten enc1es. 
generally foun two 1 . the second a secret or an 

. · · t of the times ; ' . 
the dommant spm . ·¿ by side with the senous 

11. s in th1s age, s1 e . 
open rebe ion. o . h 11 nt and trivial Cavaher. 
and rational Puritan, hve_s t . e :e ~est poetry of the period, 

The Puritan find~ express1?; ::e rose of Baxter and Bunyan; 
from Donne to Mil ton, ªnd 1 

f p t Herrick Lovelace, 
. . 11 oup o poe s, - , 

the Cavaher m a sma gr . gs generally in lighter e who wnte son 
Suckling, and arew, - . . b t who cannot altogether 

. • · ¡ often hcent1ous, u 
vem, gay, tnvia' . s of Puritanism. 
escape the tremendous sen~1sn~; Carew may be called the 

Thomas Carew (1598 
?-I 39 · · d t him more than to any 

inventor of Cavalier lo~e poetr~'. ª~· onº of the sensual and the 
other, is du~ the peculiar co~ f1~:e1 minor poets of the seven
religious wh.1 ch ma_rked mo~ othe Spenserian pastoral stripped 

h t His poetry 1s . 
teent cen ury. . d made direct, coarse, v1gorous. 
of its refinement ?f feeh_ng ª; 

0 
are generally, Jike bis life, 

His poems, pubhshed m l 4 ¿' there is found one, like the 
. ial. but here an . ¡ d 

trivial or senst , ºth the Metaphys1ca an • · ¿· tes that w1 
following, wh1ch m ica d timulating force had entered 
Cavalier poets a new an s 
English literature : 

Ask me no more where Jove bestows, 
When J une is past, the fading rose, 
F ·n your beauty's orient deep 
T~:~e flowers, as in their causes, sleep. 

Ask me no more where those star: light 
Th t downwards fall in dead of mght, 
Fo; in your eyes they sit, and there 
Fixed become as in their sphere. 

A~k me no more if east or_ west 
The phcenix builds her sp1_cy nest, 
For unto you at last she fües, . 
And in your fragrant bosom d1es. 

) Herrick is the true Cavalier, 
Robert Herrick (1 ?91~167~ : but b sorne freak of fate 

d ·1 may-care m d1spos1t10n, y.. gay, ev1-
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a clergyman of Dean Prior, in South Devon, a county made 
famous by him and Blackmore. Here, in a country parish, he 
Jived discontentedly, longing for the joys of London and the 
Mermaid Tavern, his bachelor establishment consisting of an 
old housekeeper, a cat, a dog, a goose, a tame lamb, one hen,
for which he thanked God in poetry because she laid an egg 
every day, - and a pet pig that drank beer with Herrick out 
of a tankard. With admirable good nature, Herrick made the 
best of these uncongenial surroundings. He watched with 
sympathy the country life about him and caught its spirit in 
many lyrics, a few of which, like '' Corinna's Maying," "Gather 
ye rosebuds while ye may," and "To Daffodils," are among the 
best known in our language. His poems cover a wide range, 
from trivial !ove songs, pagan in spirit, to hymns of deep 
religious feeling. Only the best of his poems should be read ; 
and these are remarkable for their exquisite sentiment and 
their graceful, melodious expression. The rest, since they 
reflect something of the coarseness of his audience, may be 
passed over in silence. 

Late in life Herrick published his one book, Hespen"des 
anti Noble Numbers (1648). The latter half contains his 
religious poems, and one has only to read there the remark
able "Litany" to see how the religious terror that finds 
expression in Bunyan's Grace Abottnding could master even 
the most careless of Cavalier singers. 

Suckling and Lovelace. Sir John Suckling (1609-1642) was 
one of the most brilliant wits of the court of Charles I, who wrote 
poetry as he exercised a horse or fought a duel, because it was 
considered a gentleman's accomplishment in those days. His 
¡>oems, "struck from his wild Iife like sparks from his rapier," 
are utterly trivial, and, even in his best known "Ballad U pon a 
Wedding," rarely rise above mere doggerel. It is only the ro
~ce of his life - his rich, brilliant, careless youth, and his 
Poverty and suicide in Paris, whither he fled because of his devo
tion to the Stuarts- that keeps his name alive in our literature. 
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s· Richard Lovelace (1618-1658) 
In his life and poetry 

1
ir S kl'ing and the two are often 

k ble parallc to uc , 
offers a remar a . tat,·vcs of the followers of 

h erfect represen . . 
classed toget er as p , L ta a volume of love lyncs, is 

Ch 1 Lovelace s ucas ' f 
King ar es. . th Suckling's work; and a ew 

11 a h1gher plane an • " genera y on '' d "To Althea from Pnson, 
l'k "T Lucasta an ' 

of the poems i e o h , have won. In the latter occur 
deserve the secure place t cy 

the oft-quoted lines : . k 
Stone walls do not a pnson ma e, 

Nor iron bars a cage; 
Minds innocent and quiet take 

That for an hermitage. 
lf 1 have freedom in my !ove, 

And in my soul am free, 
Angels alone t~at soar abO\'e 

Enjoy such hberty. 

JOHN MILTON (1608-1674) 
l like a star and dwelt apart; 

~!~:::d:t~ voice whose sou~d \~as like_the sea-
the naked heavens, ma¡est1c, free, 

Pureas 'f , mon way 
So didst thou travel on h es com 
In cheerful godliness: and yet t~y heart 

. d · berself d1d lay. The lowhest uhes on M'lton ") 
(From Wordsworth's "Sonnet on 1 

fi S that tower M'lt are the two gure 
Shakespeare and 1 on dl fellowship of roen who have 

conspicuously above the goo YE h is representative of the 
l. t re famous ac . 

made our itera u . d .t ther they forro a suggesttve 
d ed h1m an oge · 

age that pro uc , f es that rule our humamty,-
the two ore S ak 

commentary. u pon d the force of a fixed purpose. h. e-
t he force of impulse a_n 1 f the !oves hates, fears, Jeal
speare is the poet of impu se, o d the roen 'of his age. MiltOI 
ousies, and ambitions that s.;~aye d purpose who moves like a 
is the poet of steadfa~t ~v, ª:nd changi,ng impulses of tbe 
god amid the fears an op~s. 1 and momentary things 

d'ng them as tnv1a 
world, regar , a great soul from its, course. 
can never swerve 
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lt is well to have sorne such comparison in mind while 
studying the literature of the Elizabethan and the PuritanAge. 
While Shakespeare and Ben J onson and their unequaled com
pany of wits make merry at the Mermaid Tavern, there is 
already growing up on the same London street a poet who 
shall bring a new force into literature, who shall add to the 
Renaissance culture and !ove of beauty the tremendous moral 
eamestness of the Puritan. Such a poet must begin, as the 
Puritan always began, with his own soul, to discipline and 
enlighten it, before expressing its beauty in literature. '' He 
that would hope to write well hereafter in laudable things," 
says Milton, "ought himself to be a true poem; that is, a 
composition and pattern of the best and most honorable 
things." Here is a new proposition in art which suggests the 
lofty ideal of Fra Angelico, that before one can write litera
ture, which is the expression of the ideal, he must first de
velop in himself the ideal man. Because Milton is human he 
must know the best in humanity; therefore he studies, giving 
bis days to music, art, and literature, his nights to profound 
research and meditation. But because he knows that man is 
more than mortal he also prays, depending, as he tells us, 
on "<levout prayer to that Eternal Spirit who can enrich 
with all utterance and knowledge." Such a poet is already 
in spirit far beyonci the Renaissance, though he lives in the 
autumn of its glory and associates with its literary masters. 
•There is a spirit in man," says the old Hebrew poet, "and 
the inspiration of the Almighty giveth him understanding." 
Here, in a word, is the secret of Milton's life and writing. 
Hence his long silences, years passing without a word; and 
when he speaks it is like the voice of a prophet who begins 
-.ith the sublime announcement, "The Spirit of the Lord is 
upon me." Hence his style, producing an impression of sub
lmity, which has been marked for wonder by every historian 
of our literature. His style was unconsciously sublime because 

lived and thought consciously in a sublime atmosphere. 


